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Preface

This review is concerned with the physical environment of Irish hospitals in which more than six out of
ten people die each year.

It was commissioned by the Hospice Friendly Hospitals (HfH) Programme, an initiative of the Irish
Hospice Foundation in partnership with the Health Service Executive, launched in May 2007.

This Programme, which is supported by The Atlantic Philanthropies and the Dormant Accounts Fund,
has three key objectives:

1. To develop standards around end-of-life issues in hospitals

2. To develop the capacity of hospitals to introduce and implement these standards

3. To change the culture of hospitals regarding end-of-life issues

These objectives cover all care and organisational issues regarding end-of-life in our hospitals; from
diagnosis and treatment through to dying, death and bereavement.  The programme is concerned with
all types of deaths, unexpected and expected, and with the needs of patients, families and the staff
who care for them.  It focuses on how and where people die and not with why they die. Some 40
acute and community hospitals throughout the country are currently participating in the first phase of
this five year programme.

Dignity is about respect for the individual and the physical environment of our hospitals can enhance
or detract from the dignity of patients, families and staff and, in recognition of this, Design and
Dignity is one of the four key themes of the HfH Programme.  Indeed, dignity is also central to the
other three themes: Integrated Care, Communication and Patient Autonomy.

This review was commissioned arising from a series of workshops and discussions in 2006 during the
planning phase of the HfH Programme.  The framework used by Tribal Consulting to assess the 20
hospitals visited was developed through this phase in which Rodd Bond from the Dundalk-based
Nestling Project, played a leading role.

The results of the review give cause for concern, most particularly with regard to:

- The lack of facilities for private consultations and conversations in situations where
confidentiality is paramount

- The under-provision of single room accommodation

- The extent to which already very limited single-room accommodation is denied to the
dying and their families because of the emerging priority given to infection control and
isolation

- The lack of facilities for families

- The inadequate working conditions of staff

- The numbers of patients sharing a ward/ward section and the lack of adjacent sanitary
facilities

- The poor condition of mortuaries and associated family rooms

- The use of clinical and family areas for administrative and office use

- The lack of provision for different religious traditions and beliefs

- The lack of attention to external and natural surroundings

Examples of some good practice, albeit developed in isolation, do exist. Considerable efforts are also
being made to overcome the limitations and constraints of the physical environment within some older
buildings.  That said the review has highlighted many deficiencies in older buildings whose future
needs to be reviewed as they are unable to offer suitable quality design and dignity standards to
patients and their families.
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Despite the ongoing nature of concerns regarding the design, layout and ambience of our hospitals
and the frequency of statements regarding the need for ‘more dignified conditions’, there is, to our
knowledge, no recognised structured approach which can be used to assess these conditions and to
compare one hospital with another.  The assessment framework used in this review is, hopefully, the
first step in developing a tool which can be used to audit the physical environment of hospitals.

Linked to this review of buildings is a review of the literature relating to design and dignity.  Two points
are worth emphasising from the literature review; the importance of better and more appropriate
design in promoting good care and organisational culture and the existence of an evidence base that
indicates human and financial benefit arising from good design.

This Design and Dignity Baseline Review serves a number of functions.  It provides an overview of the
physical environment of most of the acute and a sample of the community hospitals participating in
the programme.  It will be a useful guide to action for Working Groups established under the direction
of Hospital Standing Committees on Dying, Death and Bereavement.  It will inform the work of the
Standards Development Team which will shortly consult on design guidelines regarding the physical
environment as it relates to end-of-life issues.  Finally, it will support the process of evaluation of the
programme.

The HfH Programme, in partnership with the HSE and other organisations responsible for the
management of hospitals will now pursue an agenda informed by this report.

This agenda will need to include:

- building the capacity of hospital and network-based work groups to appreciate and
engage with issues relating to the design, layout and organisation of the physical
environment

- providing resources to assist hospital staff engage in practical projects in specific areas
as part of the process of implementing improvements linked to the standards
development process

- supporting the development of exemplar projects so that health care staff and planners
can visit and learn from examples of good practice

- developing the assessment framework into a suitable tool for auditing the physical
environment and facilities of hospitals

- promoting a clear focus on design-related issues in the context of all new service plans
and policy development

- devising a systematic programme of improvements in existing hospitals informed by the
issues emerging from this report and from hospital committees and work groups

- recognising that the unit of accomodation in hospitals should be a room, rather than a
bed, and that sharing a room with others at the end of life should, in so far as is possible,
be a matter of choice for all concerned

The HfH Programme would like to express appreciation to all those hospitals that participated in the
review process. Irrespective of the nature of their buildings they engaged with great enthusiasm,
interest and hospitality.  Detailed feedback and commentary from Tribal Consulting, in respect of
individual hospitals, is now being provided through their relevant Development Coordinators. We
acknowledge and appreciate the work of Scott McCallum and his colleagues in Tribal Consulting.

The HfH Programme is concerned with putting hospice principles into hospital practice.  It engages
with all aspects of end-of-life care, the practical as well as the profound, as it finds them; not as it
wishes them to be.  In this regard we see no value in adding to the long litany of shortcomings that
have been identified in our hospitals.

We do, however, see value in constructively engaging with agencies and individuals so that the
agenda is determined by ‘what can be’ rather than ‘what is’, facilitating a virtuous circle of continuous
improvement.  The words hospital, hospice and hospitality all share a common root.  They now
deserve a common future.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background

1.1.1 Each year almost 30,000 people die in Ireland.  These deaths are increasingly associated
with older age and with chronic illness and, despite the fact that a large majority of people
wish to die at home, the reality is that approximately two-thirds die in hospitals of one sort
or another and 40% die in acute hospitals.  Research internationally has raised concerns
about the quality of end-of-life care in hospitals and a consensus is emerging that care at
the end of life should become an indicator of the performance of health systems.

1.1.2 In Ireland, The Irish Hospice Foundation was sufficiently concerned to undertake a
feasibility study, followed by a pilot project in partnership with the Health Service
Executive – the Care for People Dying in Hospitals Project - to examine how a
comprehensive approach could be developed to change the culture of care and
organisation with regard to dying, death and bereavement in hospitals.

1.1.3 This work is now being carried through in a partnership programme with the Health
Service Executive - the Hospice Friendly Hospitals (HfH) Programme. It focuses on four
key themes each with associated projects:

_ Integrated Care

_ Communication

_ Design and Dignity

_ Patient Autonomy

1.2 Design & Dignity

1.2.1 As part of the HfH Programme, the Design & Dignity review is aimed to:

_ Promote better awareness of the importance of the physical design and the
physical environment  in the hospital setting to promote dignity and care at the end
of life;

_ Provide tools for assessing the physical environment of hospitals for Design &
Dignity;

_ Develop best practice to contribute to the national standards framework for death,
dying and bereavement;

_ Support hospitals to maximise the physical environment and avail of capital
funding;

_ Improve facilities for death, dying and bereavement in Irish hospitals.

1.3 Objective of the Review

1.3.1 Tribal Consulting was invited to work with The Irish Hospice Foundation and its advisors
to initiate the Design & Dignity review.  The objectives for the review were to:

_ Develop a baseline assessment framework for the physical environment of the
hospitals participating in the Design & Dignity review, to support the optimum
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conditions for death, dying and bereavement in the acute and community hospital
setting;

_ Carry out a number of developmental site visits and assessments using the
baseline assessment with a selection of the participating hospitals;

_ Provide an opportunity for the Hospice Friendly Hospital Development Coordinators
in post to shadow the Tribal assessment teams as part of their training and
induction programme;

_ Produce a final report summarising our findings and recommendations for
improving the physical environment within hospitals for dying, death and
bereavement.

1.3.2 The baseline assessment was designed to begin a developmental process with the IHF
and the participating hospitals to review and improve the physical environment around
death, dying and bereavement.  Although there is guidance about standardisation and
best practice for certain areas within an acute or a community hospital, such as building
regulations, or mortuary layouts; there is not comprehensive guidance on how the
physical environment of a hospital can be built and/or adapted to support a comfortable
and dignified death for individuals.

1.3.3 The Design & Dignity project within the Hospice Friendly Hospital programme provides a
unique opportunity to begin to gather this evidence from a range of settings, with on-site
work with clinical and pastoral teams and patients and their families, to produce
supportive guidance for planners, healthcare providers and commissioners, clinical staff,
patients and carers on the planning and management of the physical environment, to
match the recent guidance on the clinical management of the end of life.

1.3.4 This report documents the start of this developmental process to inform a longer term
working relationship between the IHF and the sites.  It also provides a summary of
findings and recommendations arising from the visits, for the benefit of a wider network of
acute and community hospitals across the State.

1.4 Scope of the Review

1.4.1 Of the 38 hospitals that had expressed an interest in participating in the project it was
agreed that a total of 20 hospitals would be visited inclusive of 5 community hospitals over
a 5 week period. The sites were chosen to provide a mix of both acute and community
settings and in terms of their geographical distribution.

1.4.2 The hospitals visited are shown in Figure 1.1.

1.5 Best Practice – Literature Review

1.5.1 The Irish Hospice Foundation commissioned a full literature review from the Centre for
Health Policy and Management, Trinity College, University of Dublin, to support the
Design & Dignity review looking at “Design, Dignity and Privacy in Care at the End of Life
in Hospital” (Hugodot and Normand, March 2007) both within the acute and non-acute
hospital setting.

1.5.2 The purpose of the literature review was to gather evidence on how design and
configuration of facilities can be supportive to dignity and privacy around death in hospital.

1.5.3 The literature review identified 6 main themes which where considered to be of
importance in respect of design and dignity. These were:
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_ Single rooms

_ Internal environment

_ External environment

_ Unit configuration and nurses station

_ Family and visitor facilities

_ Family care.

1.5.4 This literature review can be accessed in full from the Hospice Friendly Hospitals
Programme website - www.hospicefriendlyhospitals.net

1.6 Structure of the Report

1.6.1 The Report takes the following structure:

_ Study Methodology: outlining the assessment framework and the site visit process;

_ Findings of the Review: the key findings and themes of the review, using the
category headings of the assessment framework;

_ Good Practice: highlighting the areas of good practice identified over the course of
the review;

_ Recommendations: summary of the way forward for improving the physical
environment around death, dying and bereavement in the acute and community
hospital setting.
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Figure 1.1 List of hospitals visited

Note: the symbol C in the table below identifies a community hospital.

Network Hospital Date of visit

2 -  Cork Cork University Hospital Monday 21
st
 May 07

1 -  South Eastern Region South Tipperary General Hospital Tuesday 22
ed

 May 07

1 -  South Eastern Region St Lukes General Hospital Wednesday 23
rd 

May 07

1 -  South Eastern Region Waterford Regional Hospital Thursday 24
th 

May 07

1 -  South Eastern Region Wexford General Hospital Friday 25
th
 May 07

Network Hospital Date of visit

4 - North Western Region Sligo General Hospital Tuesday 29
th
 May 07

4 - North Western Region St John's Hospital, Sligo - C Wednesday 30
th
 May 07

3 -  North Eastern Region St Mary's Hospital, Castleblayney
© (Co. Monaghan)

Thursday 31
st
 May 07

3 -  North Eastern Region Monaghan General Hospital Friday 01
st
 June 07

Network Hospital Date of visit

3 -  North Eastern Region Louth County Hospital Dundalk Tuesday 05
th
 June 07

3 -  North Eastern Region Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital

Drogheda

Wednesday 06
th 

June 07

3 -  North Eastern Region Cottage Hospital, Drogheda - C Thursday 07
th 

June 07

3 -  North Eastern Region Our Lady's Hospital Navan Friday 08th June 07

3 -  North Eastern Region Louth County Hospital Dundalk Tuesday 05
th
 June 07

Network Hospital Date of visit

9 -  Dublin Central Leopardstown Park Hospital - C Tuesday 12
th
 June 07

9 -  Dublin Central/3 -  North
Eastern Region

Naas General Hospital/Cavan
General Hospital

Wednesday 13
th 

June 07

10 -  Eastern Region Mater Misericordae University
Hospital

Thursday 14
th 

June 07

10 -  Eastern Region Connolly Hospital
Blanchardstown

Friday 15th June 07

Network Hospital Date of visit

10 -  Eastern Region St Mary's Hospital (Phoenix Park)

- C

Monday 18
th
 June 07

10 -  Eastern Region Bru Chaoimhin.  Cork St. Dublin

8 - C

Tuesday 19
th
 June 07
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2 Review methodology

2.1 Assessment Framework

2.1.1 Prior to arranging and agreeing the hospital sites to be visited as part of the review, it was
necessary to develop an assessment framework that could be used for the visits that
would help to ensure a consistency of approach for the assessment, in terms of
establishing, as far as possible, a basic flow through the organisation, as experienced by
the patient and their family and also taking into account the theme areas of the literature
review.

2.1.2 The assessment framework was developed from the work carried out on the pilot project
by Rodd Bond undertaken at Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital in Drogheda in partnership
with the Health Service Executive (2004 – 2006) in order to provide some consistency of
approach following the conclusion of the pilot project.  Figure 2.1 below shows an early
depiction of patients and families physical pathways through acute and community
hospitals.

Figure 2.1 The Physical Pathway

2.1.3 The assessment framework focused on the physical environment that a patient may
encounter as part of their hospital stay or visit, (as well as acknowledging the work
environment for staff), thus the framework looked at both the external and internal
environments.

2.1.4 The assessment framework was split into two aspects; generic aspects and specific
aspects to allow the framework to be used on a hospital wide basis as well as a ward or
unit specific basis.
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2.1.5 Figures 2.2 and 2.3 show the Assessment Framework developed for the review (also see
Appendix A for more detail):

Figure 2.2 Assessment Framework Generic Aspects

2.1.6 Across all hospitals, the initial visit was designed to assess the general environment
according to 6 main areas:

_ Accessibility: the ease of access and utilisation of space around the hospital;

_ Privacy/Confidentiality: provision of visual and auditory confidentiality around death,
dying and bereavement;

_ Environmental comfort & control: provision and use of light and heat in the hospital;

_ Cultural adaptability: recognition of and provision for different cultural and spiritual
needs;

_ Orientation/Way finding: signposting areas and routes for patients and their
families;

_ Ambience: the aesthetic of the hospital and how it is presented.

2.1.7 The detail is shown in Figure 2.2
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Figure 2.3 Assessment Framework Specific Aspects

2.1.8 In addition to the general layout, presentation and feel of the acute and community
hospitals, the framework and site visit was also designed to pick up more specific aspects
of the use of space and the physical environment to support death, dying and
bereavement including:

_ Functional content: how space is organised

_ Service adjacencies: the physical links and organisation between important
services for death, dying and bereavement;

_ Patient flows: how the various patient journeys through the acute and community
setting is organised;

_ External space: how non-clinical spaces (such as meeting areas and gardens) is
provided and used;

_ Mortuary facilities: how the area where bodies are viewed is organised.
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2.1.9 Associated with the assessment framework a scoring system was developed to try and
quantify how well a particular hospital site or unit did against each assessment category
and associated criteria and allow some quantifiable measure to be given to the
development work needed to improve the physical environment.

2.1.10 This was not carried out in the form of inspection, as there is no reliable instrument to
assess the hospital physical environment, but was used as a means to support the start of
both quantitative and qualitative data for development teams.  The framework was
developed to initiate a process by which the physical environment of the hospital is
understood to be as important as the direct care provided within that environment.  Both
contribute to the experience of the individual (positive or otherwise) receiving end of lie
care in an acute or community hospital setting.

2.1.11 It is the intention of the Hospital Friendly Programme, through its Design & Dignity project
and practical application with its pilot partners to further contribute to this understanding
and develop greater standardisation at a national level.

2.1.12 The score was a range of 0 -10 for each criterion.  The scores were defined as:

_ 0 no provision

_ 1 very poor provision

_ 2 or 3 poor provision

_ 4 or 5 fair provision

_ 6 or 7 good provision

_ 8 or 9 very good provision

_ 10 excellent provision

2.1.13 Given that there is no objective grading system for the features of the physical
environment of a hospital environment to support death, dying and bereavement, the
grading of the framework was applied as a developmental tool, to inform the pilot sites on
areas of focus for project work.  As part of the Design & Dignity review, it is anticipated
that this framework would be further developed to contribute to national standards for the
physical environment.

2.2 Hospital Visits

2.2.1 Each of the hospitals was visited as per the agreed programme. The visit lasted a
minimum of 4 hours dependent upon the size of the hospital and site.

2.2.2 Each visit was undertaken by either Scott McCallum or Fiona Barnaby from Tribal
Consulting, accompanied by the relevant Hospice Friendly Hospitals Project Development
Co-ordinator.  All site visits were well supported by the executive and clinical teams of
each of the pilot sites.

2.2.3 During the course of the visits, the relevant Clinical Services Managers were also
available along with other applicable hospital staff, to explain how the facilities were being
utilised and ascertain any relevant future development plans that would need to be taken
into account as part of the review.

2.2.4 At the start of each visit a short 15-30 minute briefing meeting was held with senior
management staff, the General Manager, the Director or Nursing, Director of Estates, or
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representatives, to outline the purpose of the visit and agree the areas to be covered by
the visit.  Similarly, a de-brief was held at the end of the visit, to reflect upon initial findings
and to cover any questions arising

2.2.5 The visits where conducted in a semi-formal manner and involved a complete tour of the
hospital looking at all areas where patients receive palliative and end-of-life care, and
essentially followed the pathway from point of entry to the hospital, for patients and
families, to the point of exit. This allowed an assessment to be made of both the hospital
site and relevant areas against the assessment framework outlined above in paragraph
2.1.

2.2.6 The visits covered such areas as (although not exclusively) A&E departments, where
applicable; hospital main entrances; inpatient areas; palliative care wards, where
applicable; and pathology including mortuary services; pastoral services etc; as well as
external areas, such as car parking and garden areas where a review of signage and
wayfinding was included.
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3 Findings of the review

3.1 Introduction

3.1.1 As the visits progressed it became clear that there were subtle differences between the
acute hospitals and the community hospitals visited.  There are obvious differences in the
patient groups that a large hospital, specialising in trauma, for example, will see and those
of a small community hospital.  The former tend to have a wider spread of patients, with
predominantly acute conditions, although also increasingly older patients with longer term
conditions.  The community hospitals tended to have greater numbers of older patients
and the focus was around longer term care.  There were distinctions in the pressure for
bed availability and patient throughput between the acute hospitals and that of the
community hospitals.

3.1.2 The philosophy of care for the care of the dying was acknowledged as providing the
maximum privacy and dignity to the patient and their relatives within the (limitations of)
surroundings.

3.1.3 It was difficult to compare the two settings in equal terms, as there were clear differences
in how facilities were used and the models of care between acute and community
settings.

3.1.4 It must also be noted that the review covered a great variety of estate, which were mainly
in three categories as follows:

_ Category A: Old Estate Un-Refurbished and generally not fit for the purpose of
providing general and end of life care, meeting few of the criteria in the assessment
framework.  A large number of the hospitals across the State have long histories,
many converted into care institutions from other uses, such as religious
establishments.

_ Category B: Old Estate Refurbished within the limitations of the buildings
adaptability and thus not ideal for purpose or function, but going someway to
meeting more of the criteria in the assessment framework than the old un-
refurbished estate.

_ Category C: New Build a small number of the pilot sites visited were newly built
hospitals.  Although those facilities that had been purpose built as hospitals did in
general terms demonstrate better performance in the layout of the estate and the
physical environment for the death, dying and bereavement, this was not always
the case across all the assessment criteria.

3.1.5 Appendix B shows the average scoring for each participating hospital.  This is intended as
a baseline measure and useful for each pilot site to explore with the IHF Development
Coordinators priority areas where changes can be made to improve the physical
environment, layout, utilisation or ambience, to improve the experience of dying in
hospital for individuals and their loved ones.

3.1.6 It is acknowledged that in all the above categories, but particularly within categories A and
B, that there will be considerable restraints in this endeavour.  It is unlikely for example,
that those within category A will, for example, be able to concentrate upon changing
physical flows around the hospital, because of the inherent design constraints.  These
facilities indeed need to be considered within the wider review of hospital facilities and
links across the 8 networks, currently being conduced by the Health Service Executive.
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3.1.7 That said in some areas even small changes, like the introduction of art work, landscaping
healing gardens, or general colour schemes can change how the experience of being in a
place at a time of immense change, crisis and grief is felt.  Small changes and levels of
awareness can make big differences.

3.2 Overview of Findings

3.2.1 The following sections cover in more detail the main findings of the review across all 20
sites, to a greater of lesser degree according to the estate category.  The sections
amalgamate the main themes against the assessment framework and the priority areas
going forward.

3.3 Accessibility

3.3.1 Generally the ward configurations across the review were based on 29 - 35 beds with 1 or
2 single rooms, and a number of open plan 6-bed bays. However, there were instances of
patients being accommodated in open plan 10 - and 12-bedded areas or nightingale
wards with no single room provision. There were also examples of 2, 3 and 4-bedded
bays within one ward.  This does not provide flexibility or choice on the ward for staff to
support a dying patient and their family in privacy, if required.

3.3.2 Where single rooms were available they were predominately used for isolation purposes
in respect of infection control policies and MRSA management.  At certain sites there was
also the added demand for the use of single rooms for private patients.  Although it
cannot automatically be assumed that everyone would choose to die in a single room
within a hospital.  It is clear that it will be the wish of some people and it also provides a
more intimate environment for family and friends to be with their loved one at the point of
death.

3.3.3 The needs and expectations of other patients also need to be taken into consideration in
the layout of wards and use of single rooms.   In a society that has generally removed the
process of dying from the process of living, being aware of someone close to death, or
dying in the bed next to you could be extremely distressing for some people.

3.3.4 It is accepted that busy hospitals with large numbers and rapid turnaround of patients will
struggle to provide this choice and experience with the current general layout of wards
and the number of single rooms available in hospitals, particularly with the need to lower
the rate of hospital acquired infections.

3.3.5 None the less, if the current numbers of people dying in acute and community hospitals
across the State remains stable, or more likely, rises, then how wards are laid out and the
general availability of single rooms in the future will be a priority area of consideration.

3.3.6 Ensuite facilities were limited and tended to be inaccessible by wheelchair or allow easy
use by disabled patients. In the older hospitals visited and in adapted estates there were
several instances of no ensuite provision.

3.3.7 In the newer hospitals the ensuite provision was better; however in most instances they
were still not appropriately sized or arranged for the needs of disabled patients.  Many
would not have enabled a person in a wheelchair access to the facility.

3.3.8 Functional space was problematic within the bedded areas, ranging from very tight
spaces to large amounts of un-useable space in the middle of the bedded areas and
entrances to the bed bays.

3.3.9 Most hospitals suffered from a lack of non-clinical support space, such as waiting space,
utility rooms, relatives’ space, storage space etc.  Although clearly the priority for a
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hospital is to maximise its direct clinical space, without a balance of support space, clinical
staff have to waste time that could be spent with gravely ill or dying patients obtaining
equipment of supplies.

3.3.10 Lack of non-clinical space also can be very off putting for relatives and carers, who, if not
able to have a legitimate place to be or wait (particularly for those who may be with a
dying person for long periods) may feel in the way, or uncomfortable, adding
unnecessarily to their distress.  In almost all sites visited, there were no waiting areas for
visitors to the wards. Where waiting space was available it was not over looked and
tended to be external to the unit or ward.

3.3.11 In the older hospitals there was also little, if any, standardisation of space and thus limited
flexibility for multi-use of space.

3.3.12 Circulation routes were generally found to be long and excessive for patients, staff and
visitors, with little if any separation of flows for these different groups inclusive of Facilities
Management (including groups like portering, domestic, catering staff, estates and
delivery staff).   Hospitals are of course busy places and there are constantly different
groups moving in and out of them, for a variety of purposes.  However, their primary
function is to be a healing and caring environment and so every effort should be made,
where it is possible, to separate patient and ‘business’ flows.

3.3.13 In addition, in the older hospitals and adapted estate the circulation routes were also very
convoluted, and it was not un-common to access departments and wards via another
ward or department.  Where an individual is nearing the end of their life in hospital, such
intrusion is to be avoided, wherever possible.  The movement of all patients in hospital is
an issue (both from the point of view of experience, infection control and general
management), but this is particularly the case for those who are critically ill and nearing
death, particularly where this involves transfer through other wards and clinical areas.

3.3.14 In the older hospitals and adapted estates ward circulation space was so limited to the
extent that in some instances they are no longer fit for the purpose of providing a care
environment.  However; in contrast a number of the more newly developed hospitals had
ward areas with large amounts of circulation space to the detriment of the functional
content of the units.

3.3.15 The layout of many of the clinical areas within the review did not also facilitate good
security practices.  In many organisations, there were no reception points to the wards,
meaning that there were not necessarily supervised access points to the wards.  Given
that hospitals are, on the whole, very busy places, with a lot of people coming and going,
reception points facilitate an added measure of security and vigilance for patients and
relatives.  Although important for all patients and their visitors, this is particularly
applicable for end of life situations, where people may be more vulnerable because of the
situation.

3.3.16 The staff bases were also generally remote from the ward entrances with poor visual
observation and lines of sight.  Where reception staff are not on duty, it is helpful that the
staff bases are in good visual range of the ward entrance and indeed offer a good
coverage of the ward area, to monitor the environment and changing patient needs.

3.3.17 The spatial limitations also tended to hinder the delivery of the preferred models of Care,
particularly in the category A and B sites, where for example the sizes of bed bays and
the number of beds within the bed bays, did not allow for the provision of space for
relatives at the bedside, or offer and significant degree of privacy and dignity for the
patient or relatives in respect of auditory or olfactory perspectives. The lack of ensuite
sanitary facilities to the bed bays also limited the level of privacy and independence which
could be afforded to individuals upon the ward.
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3.3.18 A number of the category B and C sites were undergoing significant development work on
site and therefore the ability to assess accessibility to and from the hospital, or indeed car
parking whilst upon the site was compromised.  In general terms, the car parking
provision appeared adequate on most sites.  Obviously, the larger and busier sites
experienced more demand for car parking for visitors, particularly at peak visiting times
and central Dublin hospitals had clear restrictions.  Where there is a peak in access (such
as visiting times) consideration could be given to different zoning schemes, providing
priority parking schemes, to support families visiting critically ill patients.

3.3.19 Designated disabled parking was not apparent or obvious. Where it was provided, spaces
were on the whole located more than 40 metres from the points of entry to the hospital.
This adds unnecessary hardship to those visiting loved ones in hospital.

3.3.20 It was also reported that some of the sites are experiencing problems with access to and
from the grounds, due to the surrounding road infrastructure not being able to cope with
increasing demand.  Many sites were never intended to accommodate either the number
of patients or visitors that they are now accommodating.

3.3.21 Access to hospital buildings and security overview was generally well controlled, in
contrast to ward level, as previously indicated.

3.4 Privacy/Confidentiality

3.4.1 Throughout the review, a general finding was that the lack of single rooms and use of
multiple bed bays means that patients and relatives are not afforded the dignity that they
deserve.

3.4.2 Although generally the wards allowed for a degree of gender separation, this was not
always the case with there being several examples of mixed gender wards and bed bays.
It is recognised best practice to separate male and female patients into different wards, or
areas.  This is clearly to provide each with dignity, privacy and respect.  Where this is not
possible, it completely breaches privacy and dignity issues, which may become
heightened where a person is nearing the end of life and may require more levels of
personal support and intervention.

3.4.3 The ward layouts did not tend to allow for any significant level of privacy for patients or
visitors from an acoustic or visual perspective given that the main bed complement of the
wards is based upon multiple bed bays,. This was particularly apparent in the older estate
facilities where there were poor ward layouts and not enough space between each bed on
the ward.

3.4.4 The Design Guidelines for Specialist Palliative Care Settings recommend that where
palliative care is being carried out, there should be ‘sufficient space around the bed to
allow for the full range of high dependency nursing activities to take place, and for the
safe positioning of equipment, hoists and the like’.

1
  The Health Building Notes,

recommendations for the NHS, advise between 3.6 and 3.9 metres spacing from bed
centres (measurement from the middle of the bed).

3.4.5 Noise levels where often high in many of the wards visited.  This was made worse
because many did not appear to incorporate patient grouping or zoning in the overall ward
layout or design.

                                                       

1
 Department of Health and Children, Design Guidelines for Specialist Palliative Care Settings
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3.4.6 For the single rooms, generally there was no obvious means of assessing whether a room
was occupied or not due to the limited use of vision panels in doors or internal glazing.
This facilitates a clear and unequivocal signal for privacy for staff to be with patients or
families.  In smaller ward environments, staff will usually be aware of a quiet or single
room occupation, but in larger units such communication can be difficult.  Clear signage or
vision panels on doors, prevents disruption of needed privacy.

3.4.7 In general, there was a lack of quiet spaces, interview or relatives’ rooms across all sites,
preventing opportunities for confidential discussion and/or quiet reflection. Often staff
offices were used for interviews with relatives causing operational difficulties particularly in
the context of a general lack of non-clinical support space, as previously stated.

3.4.8 As a consequence of the majority of the wards visited having no reception points most
staff bases were open plan and had multiple functions, operating as the administrative
base for the ward, as well as the multi-disciplinary team unit, to discuss patient care,
results, and view x-rays and answer patient care related phone calls etc.  This clearly
does not support privacy or best practice around confidentiality of patient information.
Reception points for wards would relieve the nursing/multi-disciplinary station from the
administrative function, enabling positioning of the station to support clear views of the
ward, but with appropriate private areas for clinical discussion.

3.5 Environmental Control

3.5.1 In all cases ventilation and heating was controlled via a building management system and
it was often centrally controlled, so bed bays or single rooms could not be individually
controlled in respect of ventilation or heating.  Although this could not be altered in
Category A sites, it is a priority consideration for all future category C hospitals.  The
ability to alter the temperature and include natural ventilation for someone at the end of
life is critical.

3.5.2 Almost all single rooms and bed bays were on external walls and thus windows could be
opened in the warmer months. This also allowed for good levels of natural light.

3.5.3 Artificial lighting to the patients areas was adequate and in line with the current standards
for the newer hospitals; however it was simply on or off with no ability to dim lighting levels
if desired or required.  Lighting in the older estate was generally overhead strip lights and
over bed lights were often in poor repair or not working.

3.5.4 There where some serious instances of problems with solar gain, (heat caused by the
reflection of the sun on exposed windows) in single rooms and bed bays as a
consequence of the use of extensive glazing to external walls on south facing wards. The
effect of this was exacerbated by a recent Health and Safety ruling which prevents the
use of cooling fans, for the purposes of infection control.

3.5.5 Where heating cannot be individually controlled, a balance needs to be struck between
standardisation and the patient experience.  The use of blinds and/or glass shading
should be used to prevent solar gain and improvements to ventilation.

3.6 Cultural Adaptability

3.6.1 Whilst it is recognised that until recently the predominant faiths had been Christian-based,
in particular Roman Catholicism, the hospitals were becoming increasing aware of the
need to accommodate other religions and faiths in the care of the dying in hospitals.
However despite this increased awareness there was a general lack of provision for
different traditions and beliefs within chapels and/or quiet spaces: all religious imagery
was Christian and/or Catholic-based.
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3.6.2 The presence of religious icons and imagery varied from none, to few, to many. This fact
seemed to relate directly to historical background and founding of the hospital, with
certain religious icons and imagery having an historical and traditional significance for the
hospitals.

3.6.3 Given the general lack of quiet and/or spiritual spaces within acute and community
settings, the chapel, or prayer room, should be designed in a way that can accommodate
different faiths and reflection purposes.  This would not necessarily mean lack of religious
iconography, but rather a balance being struck between particular faiths.  Many chapels
were suitable for Christian worship only, with a minority having religious icons and
imagery that was removable to allow the space to be easily reconfigured and used by
non-Christian faiths for worship.

3.6.4 There where a small number of instances where the hospital had provided Muslim prayer
rooms, but these were either embedded into clinical space, using what had formally been
office/storage space in a department or they were some distance from the main hospital
buildings e.g. within residential accommodation. However, there was one example where
the Muslim prayer room was adjacent to the chapel.

3.6.5 Perhaps the more sustainable solution in the longer term would be to develop on site a
neutral spiritual space, for patients and relatives to pray, reflect and seek spiritual comfort,
upon a multi-faith basis.  This can be achieved by colour, design, fittings and neutral
symbols of faith.  Given that hospitals will always want to maximise space in all areas, as
many multi-functional and neutral spaces as possible will provide for both individual and
group need.

3.6.6 When bodies were removed from the ward, there was no symbolism to alert other patients
and staff to a recent death.  There are other European countries, who adopt a consistent
signalling of a recent death, such as a candle being lit, or a flower being laid on the bed.

3.7 Orientation, Views and wayfinding

3.7.1 On the whole external signage was poor upon the approach to the hospital sites making
them difficult to find if you where unfamiliar with the hospital or area.  In addition, there
was big variation in respect of internal wayfinding and signage in the hospitals, from some
sites clearly marking out for patients and relatives to find their way, with others making it
impossible to orientate your way around the building.

3.7.2 The latter situation is not supportive to those people who are visiting those gravely ill, or
dying in hospital.  Every effort must be made to ensure that signage is clear, user friendly
and guides patients and visitors swiftly and comfortably around the site.

3.7.3 In the older hospitals not all corridors were wheelchair accessible, this was made worse
by the fact that the various hospital flows tended to be mixed, used by many people for a
variety of purposes, from clinical duties to deliveries.

3.7.4 It was also not uncommon for corridors to be used as storage areas, or have wards or
departments used as main through routes to other parts of the hospital building making
way finding difficult.  This also has an impact upon the general ambience of the hospital
and/or ward.  Hospitals need to be seen as clean, friendly and healing environments, for
patients, visitors and staff.  Piling up of supplies on corridors and elsewhere clearly
militates against this aim.

3.7.5 External views for patients also varied from site to site.  There is good research evidence
on the healing impacts of nature and studies where patients who looked out onto a natural
landscape recovering quicker than those without such views.  This principle is also
relevant to the dying patient, who may take extra comfort or solace from contact with the
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natural environment.  Some sites visited made excellent use of landscaped views, as part
of creating a peaceful and restful environment.  However, in other areas visited, elderly
and long term patients were cared for in wards with extremely high windows, with little if
any views.  Where mobility is problematic and the individual is no longer able to walk or
be wheeled to external areas, consideration about their views from their bed becomes
increasingly important.

3.8 Ambience

3.8.1 With the exception of some of the smaller bedded units the accommodation was generally
not domestic in scale or nature.  There is a need to reconcile the standards and
requirements of an acute or medical environment, with a friendly, peaceful and relaxing
environment, particularly, but by no means exclusively, for the needs of the dying.  Where
people are unable to die in their own home environments, care services must strive to
move from an institutional feel and ambience.

3.8.2 We came across excellent examples of innovation throughout the review, where hospitals
had striven to overcome basic confinements of estate and finance to improve the look and
feel of the hospital.  For example, it was reported that some organisations employed arts
officers, part of whose remit was to improve the look of drab and dingy surroundings.

3.8.3 The ambience varied, partly because of the age of the buildings but also in part due to the
local priorities and financial considerations.

3.8.4 New and refurbished estates were generally light and airy with a more clinical ambience,
with the materials, colour schemes, furnishings etc, tending to be from a standard hospital
palate. There were several examples of attempts to individualise the bed bays and single
rooms with a different colour scheme and floor pattern design which was extended to and
followed through to each floor or level within the main hospital buildings.

3.8.5 Some of the older estate was obviously well tended with pleasing colours, every effort
being made to provide as pleasant an environment as possible in the circumstances,
while in some cases the opposite was true being dull, drab, dingy and run down.

3.8.6 There was also some innovative and good use of artwork being made, within the public
and clinical spaces of some hospitals; for example the use of a resident Hospital artist,
loan artwork from local galleries, music recitals within the public spaces and entrance of
the hospital, themed décor and colour schemes for each floor level

3.9 Functional Content

3.9.1 Single Rooms: The general trend was that approximately 1% to 2% of the bed
complement of the wards was comprised of single rooms, with a few instances where this
was 20%. They were predominately used for isolation purposes in respect of infection
control policies and MRSA management, and there was no obvious means of assessing
whether a room was occupied or not due to the limited use of vision panels in doors or
internal glazing.

3.9.2 Waiting Space: Generally the wards had no waiting space for visitors or relatives, and
where it was provided it was limited, being associated with the Intensive Care Unit or
Coronary Care Units etc, external to the unit and in some instances using corridor space
immediately outside the units.

3.9.3 Overnight Accommodation for Relatives: On the whole there was very limited provision of
overnight accommodation for relatives.  Where provision was made for relatives, this was
also unsatisfactory and could range from a camp bed/recliner, or a normal chair beside
the bed, where the bed space would allow this in a single room. There were only 2 or 3
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instances where a limited number of bedrooms were available for relatives to stay
overnight, or a store room had been reallocated for this function, showing innovation
despite perceived constraints.

3.9.4 Consulting Space/Interview Space: This was generally not available and it was found that
offices, treatment rooms, store rooms, waiting areas, corridor space or the bed side was
used for private and confidential discussions with relatives and patients. Where consulting
space/interview space was available it tended to be designated for a particular ward or
unit.

3.9.5 It was also noted that there were several examples of medical staff offices embedded
within the ward areas or in the corridors immediately outside the wards. This seemed an
inappropriate use of space in this prime location to lie empty and unused 90% of the time.
There was one extreme example of this, where what had previously been designated as
relatives over night accommodation with ensuite facilities, was currently being used as
medical staff office accommodation.

3.9.6 Hospitality/catering space: Although most hospitals had canteens, access to these areas
outside normal operating times was problematic.  Although some institutions facilitated
access to staff canteens, on the whole this was generally not the case.  Basic access to
food and drink in hospitals at different times of the day and night can be a very important
factor for people visiting and caring for friends and loved ones at the end of their lives.
We found that nursing staff were often providing beverages and snacks/meals via the
catering department as required for relatives and visitors.  This is an area where more
attention needs to be paid.  Although vending machines were available in a very small
number of sites, their provision was not common.

3.9.7 Group/multi functional Space: No hospital visited displayed good utilisation of group/multi-
functional space within the ward or clinical areas that could be used by relatives or
patients alike.  There were a few examples where ward day space had been used for
multi-functions as required, these functions ranged from patient day space to relatives
waiting area to staff training space.

3.9.8 Sanitary Facilities: In the older hospitals in particular the provision of sanitary facilities was
poor and inadequate both in respect of their location and size with no ensuite facilities e.g.
3 WCs and 1 bathroom serving a 28-bed facility. The newer hospitals had reasonable
provision, inclusive of ensuite facilities to single rooms and multi-bed bays.  However,
across all sites, there was a concern about wheelchair accessibility for sanitary facilities.

3.9.9 Storage Space: In all cases it was clear that adequate storage for the clinical areas etc
was an issue.  Provision for storage was in general terms poor, with day rooms, lift lobbies
and corridors etc, being used to store equipment, which is completely inappropriate and
should be a matter of priority for all sites and hospital management. There were several
instances where storage space also doubled up as office space for a unit or a ward.

3.9.10 Size: The sizing of rooms and spaces, particularly within the older estates would appear
to fall below the recommended sizes contained within the Department of Health/NHS
Estates Health Building Notes and Design Guidance; however this was not empirically
assessed given the timescale for the review and the available time for the visits.

3.9.11 Multi-faith Centre/Chapel: All hospital sites visited, bar one, had a chapel or oratory within
the main hospital building and in most cases a Chapel associated with the Mortuary.
Despite this however there were several instances where the location of the
chapel/oratory in the main hospital building was problematic and inappropriate in respect
of access for disabled patients or relatives etc. There was an instance of a chapel being
locked out of hours due to security issues (which although entirely legitimate provided a
challenge for access to quiet/spiritual space for those who might have needed it.)  The
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balance of appropriate security and access for hospitals is acknowledged as a difficult
area.

3.10 Service Adjacencies

3.10.1 From the visits it was clear that several hospitals had good service links with the Home
Care Teams and Community Services in respect of end-of-life care via their Palliative
Care Centres/Unit or directly; however in some instances these links were reported as
tenuous  The integrated care project within The Hospice Friendly Programme should pick
up how these relationships provide consistent care and dignity across the care settings, to
support a good death in the community, where patients are transferred home, hospice, or
another community care setting to die.

3.10.2 It was also raised that the consistency and strengths of these links varied and there was
not necessarily a consistency of approach and this applied equally to:

_ Social Services

_ Therapy Services

_ Bereavement Services

_ Counselling Services.

3.10.3 This is obviously an area of national priority through the HSE’s transformation
programme, to link care consistently across settings and teams to provide a person
centred approach.  With reference to dying, death and bereavement, this area would be
considered a priority for the integrated care work stream.

3.10.4 In terms of the design and dignity perspective, where such services were available, they
often had no physical presence or base location within the hospital and/or lacked official
support.  If the service had a physical presence in the hospital it was often shared with an
inappropriate service (in terms of confidentiality issues) or housed in any available free
space with no regard to the service delivery model or appropriateness of the location.

3.10.5 When a person dies suddenly in hospital, as a result of trauma, illness or accident, or
where someone needs to be transferred to the community or a hospice, the carers and
family often need to access support services quickly.  This should be facilitated by the
physical environment, wherever possible and particularly in organisations where death in
hospitals is a frequent occurrence.

3.10.6 Generally all hospitals had a good pastoral service provision, although as with the
services above, not always with a physical presence or base location within the hospital or
official support. There also appeared to be reasonable links and liaison with elders/clerics
of other denominations and non-Christian faiths where they had representation within the
local community.

3.11 Communication space and service/patient flows

3.11.1 In purpose built accommodation every effort generally had been made to separate flows
and provide optimum adjacencies.  Clearly in those hospitals with a poor estate and little
opportunity for redesign or refurbishment, separating work and patient flows was next to
impossible.  In the retained estate which had been adapted for hospital use there was
little separation of workflows, providing poor segregation of the flows for facilities
management and waste disposal, with little if any segregation from public and staff access
routes etc
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3.11.2 In many hospitals travel distances to wards and from wards to the mortuary were long and
convoluted.  In some cases lift provision was inadequate, either because of size or
function (i.e. mainly used for goods and deliveries) and therefore could not be used for
patient movement on beds or trolleys.

3.11.3 Within the clinical areas work flows tended to be mixed, with no activity zoning within the
wards, resulting in a convergence and overlap of the non-clinical and clinical functions.
This was also true of some of the newer hospital builds.

3.11.4 In addition to 3.11.1 and the lack of appropriate separation of flows, many of the hospitals
visited made extremely heavy use of public and department corridors for patient transport,
including the movement of bodies to the mortuary.  (In some cases, transport down a
public corridor was unnecessary).  It is accepted that complete separation of visitors and
patients moving around clinical areas and the transport of the dead to the mortuary is
probably impossible in many of the State’s hospitals.

3.11.5 However, more could be done to improve the dignity elements of this kind of transport,
both for the living and the dying.  This is not to suggest that staff were not very conscious
for the need for discretion, only that greater attention could be paid to the manner and
routes for patient transport across all hospital staff and in the design of new facilities,
massively improving the dignity afforded to the sick requiring movement around the site
for clinical or personal reasons and those recently deceased requiring transfer to a
mortuary or chapel.

3.12 External space

3.12.1 A substantial number of the acute sites visited were in state of flux with some degree of
site re-development in progress, despite this however the external areas of the hospitals
tended to be underdeveloped, (despite enormous opportunities and scope to develop)
ranging from inaccessible unlandscaped “wasteland” to mature well tended lawned areas
only.

3.12.2 Internal courtyards were either well landscaped, pleasant environments or in a limited
number of cases, rather dingy plain grassed areas.

3.12.3 Regardless of the quality of the external spaces and courtyards, access was not always
possible; this was either because access was prohibited for Health and Safety/Fire
reasons or because the travel distances were prohibitive for patients with mobility
problems.   It was reported that some of the health and safety grounds for inaccessibility
to external spaces appeared dubious, primarily about stopping patients smoking in the
grounds, or rodents from gaining access.  Although these may be legitimate, again there
is a balance to be struck between the institutional concerns and providing a comfortable,
varied and friendly place for those who may spend their last days within the hospital.

3.12.4 One acute hospital provided patients and relatives with a healing garden, which was a
huge contribution to the ambience and comfort of the site.  However, this facility was
frequently locked, preventing free access to the garden at different times of the day.
though its location could be problematic.

3.12.5 This situation was in sharp contrast to the community hospitals visited that generally had
garden space including sensory gardens, greenhouse gardens and courtyards that were
accessible by patients and visitors/relatives alike. In some instances these gardens had
areas tended by the patients and relatives themselves.

3.12.6 Attention to the external and natural surroundings of the hospitals could be much
improved for the benefits of patients and relatives alike, particularly in relation to dying,
death and bereavement.  However, provision of the facility alone is not enough, there also
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needs to be easy access to the facilities throughout the day and in some circumstances,
the night; to offer full benefit to those experiencing their last hours in hospital, or those
grieving for those who have recently died.

3.13 Mortuary Facilities

3.13.1 There was unacceptable levels of variability in the mortuary viewing facilities offered by
the hospitals visited.  Although some were excellent, too many did not provide the
appropriate environments for people to view and spend time with the recently deceased
relative/loved one.  There were several examples of the viewing facilities resembling
accident and emergency treatment cubicles, as opposed to areas were a family could
view their loved one and spend some time with them.

3.13.2 Almost all sites visited had at least one Chapel or prayer room facility with the mortuary
and this in some instances also acted as the viewing room with the majority being more
suitable for Christian viewings.  Despite this it was clear that every effort was made to
accommodate the deceased and relatives from other faiths, including non-Christian faiths.

3.13.3 No hospital visited had facilities for closed viewing of bodies, required in the case of
excessive trauma victims, forensic or infectious cases.  What is required is that there is a
viewing room, adjacent, but separated from the mortuary itself.  Viewing is made through
a window to where the body is laid out (which should be in a viewing area, rather than
amidst the technology and equipment of the mortuary per set).  Likewise, there was also
little provision for bodies that had been repatriated from overseas.

3.13.4 In respect of the mortuaries themselves, it was reported that many did not have adequate
temperature controls for the preparation and storage of bodies.

3.13.5 Very few had adequate relatives’ facilities with a separate waiting room, incorporating
beverage and WC facilities.  Without waiting rooms, in busy mortuaries, there were clear
operational difficulties should the undertakers arrive to collect another body at the same
time as relatives were viewing a body. This also applied to the location of the body
storage area in respect of the chapel or viewing area, with bodies being moved across a
public corridor into the viewing area/chapel and vice versa, potentially with relatives
waiting in that corridor. This does not support the optimum environment for bereavement.

3.13.6 As with other areas of the hospital, mortuary areas had inadequate interview or
counselling spaces.

3.13.7 There were extreme variations in the standards of the Post-Mortem rooms and the
general layout and configurations of the mortuary facilities.  There was often no clear
zoning of public and mortuary space, resulting in mixed and crossing flows. There were
several examples were the mortuaries and post-mortem rooms were clearly no longer fit
for function, for either viewing, body storage or for post-mortems. Conversely, there were
one or two examples of some very good to excellent facilities.

3.13.8 For the staff working in the mortuaries again there was considerable variation in the
provision of staff support accommodation, such as changing facilities, storage and office
accommodation etc.  This supported a more generalised finding about the lack of staff
and support accommodation across the sites.

3.13.9 In respect of body storage facilities these appeared to be adequate, with some exceptions
and there was limited, if any, provision of body freezers. There was also no provision for
the separate storage of infectious/infested bodies, with a high risk of cross
infecting/infesting bodies within the storage fridges.
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3.13.10 In all cases bodies were transported to the mortuaries using various mortuary trolley
designs, via to a lesser or greater extent public routes, both internally and externally. In
some instances the external route was aided by the use of an internal ambulance or by
the undertaker.
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4 Good Practice

4.1 Literature Review

4.1.1 The literature review carried out by the Centre for Health Policy and Management, Trinity
College, University of Dublin, identified several areas that were considered to be good
practice from the design and dignity perspective some of which are summarised below in
Figure 4.1: Literature Review Good Practice.

Figure 4.1: Literature Review Good Practice

4.1.2 More detail of the recommendations and good practice guidance can be found in the full
Literature Review Report “Design, Dignity and Privacy in Care at the End of Life in
Hospital” (Hugodot and Normand, March 2007).

_ A good practice range of 50% to 100% single rooms should be sought and actively
encouraged.

_ Open bays should be abolished or modified to provide auditory privacy, avoid 2-bed bays; 4-
bed bays are acceptable if necessary.

_ Clear guidance should be developed for the sizing and configuration of single rooms by the
HSE.  (Current guidance for the NHS is that single rooms should be sized at 25m

2
 including

ensuites and 4-bed bays sized up to 60m
2.)

_ Larger shower-toilet rooms should be planned and built as accessible facilities for fully
ambulant and semi-ambulant patients.

_ Each bed side should enjoy natural light and where possible a view outside, and direct access
to the outside is desirable.

_ As a minimum a recliner chair should be provided for the benefit of visitors at the bedside.

_ Nurses stations should be located between the ward receptions and waiting area.

_ Dedicated car parking, access and facilities for disabled people should be provided as well as
for bereaved relatives and families.

_ Circulation routes for in-patients and day care patients should be segregated, insofar as this
may be possible.

_ An outdoor space for quiet retreat in the form of garden spaces to occupy and enjoy, or simply
to view from inside should be provided.

_ A separate accommodation provided away from the ward for relatives to stay overnight as
required.

_ One interview room and resource/library room per ward should be capable of flexible use with
a door wide enough to allow wheelchair or bed access.

_ A space should be provided for multi-denominational use, as a chapel, prayer room or quiet
room for individual contemplation.

_ Viewing rooms should essentially be arranged as a conventional bedroom with a private room
and WC.
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4.2 The Review

4.2.1 Across the 20 hospitals visited, the review identified that there were obvious examples of
good practice being developed in isolation that could be of benefit to the project as a
whole.  These instances have been brought together and are summarised below in Figure
4.2 Review Good Practice - Case 1

4.2.2 Case 1 focuses upon the physical environment

Figure 4.2: Review Good Practice - Case 1

4.2.3 It was also apparent that as well as areas of good practice there were examples of
considerable efforts being made to overcome the limitations and constraints of the

Case 1: Hospital A

_ The  wards had  50% single rooms with accessible ensuites.

_ Each bed room and multi-bed bay benefited from natural light with a view outside.

_ There was sufficient space around the bedside for nursing care and to accommodate a
reclining chair or folding bed for a relative’s overnight stay.

_ Each bed bay was individually decorated and themed to provide it with its own identity, and the
single rooms allowed for a degree of personalisation of the space.

_ A Palliative Care Suite was integrated into a ward layout, in addition to a standalone unit.

_ Dedicated car parking, was provided as required for bereaved relatives and families as well as
taxis for those who were too upset to drive home etc.

_ A healing garden was provided as a quiet retreat for relatives and families away from the ward
environment and although not accessible the internal courtyards were well landscaped.

_ A palliative care team was available to support the end-of-life care.

_ Complementary therapies such as aromatherapy and head massage were available.

_ Separate accommodation was available away from the ward for relatives to stay overnight as
required both onsite and offsite.

_ A sitting room and kitchen was available for relatives to prepare beverages and snacks and
provide a space away from the bedside when required.

_ A Muslim prayer room and quiet room for individual contemplation were provided.

_ Extensive use of artwork was made throughout the hospital both within the public spaces and
clinical spaces.

_ A Dead on Arrival (DOA)/Brought in Dead (BID) room was available in the Emergency
Department adjacent to a Relatives Room.

_ The Mortuary facilities had relatives waiting area with drinking water available and a WC/wash.
.
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physical environment within the older estate. Examples where this was clearly apparent
are summarised below in Figure 4.3 Review Good Practice - Case 2.

Figure 4.3: Review Good Practice Case 2

4.3 Evidence of Good Practice – Care Practice & Process

4.3.1 Although not specifically part of this review, an important aspect of assessing the physical
environment was that we understood how the spaces were being used from the clinical and
operational perspective.

4.3.2 It is therefore worth noting that there were also instances of good practice relating to the
care pathways and processes in end-of-life care. These are outlined in Figure 4.3 Evidence
of Good Practice – Care Practice & Process

Case 2: Hospital B

_ Examples of care and attention to detail even in buildings of poor repair, with pleasing
colour schemes and every attempt made to make the corridors more welcoming,
including curtains on windows and artwork.

_ Even though buildings were not fit for purpose, the courtyards and garden areas
including greenhouses were well tended and provided a pleasant environment.

_ The constraints of the physical environment in no way detracted from the obvious care
and attention given to patients with the Senior Manager accompanying the visit able to
address most patients by name and give a greeting to each.
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4.4 Figure 4.4: Evidence of Good Practice – Care Practice & Process

_ There was a standing committee for Dying, Death and Bereavement, which facilitated an
integrated and multi-disciplinary approach to caring for patients approaching or at the end
of their life. This set the standards and agreed the operational and care pathways used
within the hospital.

_ All staff received training in respect of dealing with bereaved relatives and families and in
how to break bad news.

_ As part of a Hospital Arts Programme, a resident artist and musician were being used to
complement patients’ care while in hospital.

_ Extensive work had been done around identifying the needs of the different religious and
ethnic groups around dealing with death and the dying.

_ A 24-hour on-call system was in place to provide support and allow families to view their
loved ones, once they had been moved to the hospital mortuary

_ Witnessed resuscitation was practiced in the Emergency Department and extended to the
ward areas.

_ A Book of Remembrance was in place, as a record of all patients who had died within the
Intensive Care Unit, and an Annual Service of Remembrance was held for the relatives
etc. This also applied to the Emergency Department and Transplant unit.

_ A Bereavement and Counselling Service was in place for families and staff as needed.

_ The Medical records of deceased patients were flagged and processed along a different
pathway, sensitive to the family’s needs, and mortuary fees were paid by the hospital.

_ In the case of overseas staff who had died in the hospital, the hospital repatriated them to
their home land and provided an escort for the body.

_ In the case of neonatal and baby deaths a room was provided for the mother and father, to
stay together with their dying/dead child. There was also a full support structure in place
for the parents.

_ The processes for handling and dealing with miscarried foetuses were carried out with
sensitivity and according to the wishes of the parents. Annual religious services were held
for parents who had lost babies at an early stage of pregnancy.
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5 Recommendations

5.1 Introduction

5.1.1 This section of the report outlines a series of recommendations that are structured around
the category headings within the assessment framework in order to relate directly to
Section 3 Findings of the Review of the report, and thus concludes the Design and Dignity
review.

5.2 Health Service Executive

5.2.1 It is essential that all of the recommendations below are seen within the context of the
national strategy and that the re-development of the hospital sites reflects the local health
needs of the local communities and ethnic groups within the hospital catchment area with
particular emphasis upon the physical environment and supporting functional content.

5.3 National Hospitals Office

5.3.1 Ensure that all the recommendations below take account of all the relevant and latest
design guidance and best practice and are able to meet the needs of the service delivery
models.  It is clear that some organisations within Category A of the review will need to be
reviewed in the light of the wider reconfiguration reviews across the four administrative
areas.  Where hospitals are clearly not fit for modern therapeutic purpose, because of age
and condition, which is irrespective of the best efforts of clinical and managerial staff alike,
their future needs to be reviewed, as they are unequivocally unable to offer the highest
design and dignity standards to patients and their families.

5.3.2 As part of the on-going national and regional hospital reconfiguration reviews, it is
important the all new facilities reflect the future capacity needs of the community and do
not simply replicate historical provision, without consideration of new care models and
ways of working, particularly in support of dying, death and bereavement.

5.4 Individual Organisations

5.4.1 Review the recommendations below within the context of their own situation and identify
some quick wins that can be implemented to improve the patients’ experience in respect
of design and dignity.

5.4.2 This may involve a full review of the hospital estate and some service reconfiguration.
This review should be seen within the context of a working project with the IHF on
improving design and dignity over a working period of 2-3 years.

5.5 Accessibility

5.5.1 There is a national review, conducted on behalf of the HSE on the future acute and
community bed requirements across the State in the future.  Findings of this review will
need to be applied across all appropriate hospital settings.  In the meantime, wherever
feasible, organisations should undertake review of their own ward configurations, focusing
upon areas of poorly utilised space with a view to reducing the 6-bed bays to 4-bed bays
and use the released space to create additional single rooms and ensuite facilities to the
bed bays.

5.5.2 Close and reappoint the nightingale wards and large bedded bay areas, with a view to
reallocating the space for other uses such as relatives’ overnight accommodation, quiet
reflective space with interview space etc.
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5.5.3 Review hospital car parking strategies with a view to creating more priority zoning,
disabled car parking, pick up/drop off spaces  closer to hospital entrances.

5.5.4 Ensure that all new facilities in planning or that are already in progress reflect all the latest
and relevant design guidance and take into consideration planning around dignity, dying,
death and bereavement.

5.6 Privacy and Dignity

5.6.1 Improve general awareness and provision for privacy and dignity across all sites.  This
requires eradication as soon as possible of mixed sex wards and bays.  Ensure that all
single rooms, particularly in larger establishments have occupancy indicators and vision
panels in the doors, to avoid unnecessary disturbances.

5.6.2 Reconfigure nurses’ stations to facilitate a closed back of house area with a front of house
open plan area. This will allow activity zoning and separation of work flows re
administration and clinical functions.

5.6.3 Where ward templates allow look to optimise the shared support accommodation so as to
create interview space. This could also be considered on a floor by floor basis as
appropriate.

5.7 Environmental Control

5.7.1 Where the old estate can be realistically refurbished, ensure that the refurbishment meets
all the necessary standards relating to lighting, heating and ventilation.

5.7.2 Where solar gain is an identified issue, look to installing mechanical ventilation and air
conditioning as appropriate.

5.7.3 Where there is inadequate control of heating at individual ward level, balance needs to be
given to the needs of dying patients, over and above institutional regulations.  This may
obviously require consideration on a case by case basis.

5.8 Cultural Adaptability

5.8.1 Look at developing multi-faith centres based around the existing hospital chapels, and
create multi-functional space for both patients and relatives that is easily accessible by all.

5.9 Orientation, views and wayfinding

5.9.1 Standardise the signage and wayfinding with the hospitals so that it is more intuitive using
colour and themes for hospital zones etc.

5.9.2 Relate external and internal way finding schemes to the appointment letters and maps
sent to patients and relatives, to cut down confusion on site. This can be easily done by
incorporating colour and themes into the letter heads etc.

5.9.3 In conjunction with the local councils etc. ensure that adequate and appropriate signage
for the hospital is in place and all the main access routes to the hospital are highlighted.

5.9.4 Review access routes to departments within the hospital that are currently accessed via
another department and link with the signage to direct patients and visitors to the desired
route etc.

5.9.5 Remove all unnecessary clutter from ward areas and corridors.
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5.9.6 Review the issue of storage for all departments, with a view to centralising what can be
appropriately centralised in main stores, leaving ward areas with only essential equipment
and supplies to support tidy and clean space in ward areas.

5.9.7 If the various work- and public-flows cannot be separated then consider scheduling
certain activities so that those movements to not take place at peak times during normal
working hours etc.

5.10 Ambience

5.10.1 Upgrade and redecorate facilities as required, and optimise the use of artwork within the
hospital both within the clinical and public areas to facilitate the provision of a domestic
style environment were appropriate.

5.10.2 Consideration should be given to creating more domestic style facilities in relative areas,
overnight rooms and quiet space, wherever this is possible.

5.11 Functional Content

5.11.1 Ensure that all new facilities in planning or those that are in progress reflect all the latest
and relevant design guidance and are able to deliver the model of care in an optimum
way with the necessary functional content.

5.11.2 For new build or refurbished accommodation emphasis must be placed on the minimum
requirements for the delivery of the models of care and in providing the appropriate
accommodation for patients, relatives and staff.

5.11.3 Emphasis needs to be placed on the adequate provision of sanitary facilities, both in
terms of accessibility and location.

5.11.4 For all new hospital builds ensure that a minimum of 50% single rooms is specified for all
wards.

5.11.5 In the interim, look at co-horting MRSA patients in a multiple bed bay.  This not only
manages infection control, but also appropriately offers more flexible use of single rooms
for end-of-life care.

5.11.6 Waiting Space: optimise the use of the circulation space external to the ward areas to
create small waiting areas for visitors etc. where there is a significant amount of unused
space, as in several of the more newly built hospitals.  This must be done with
consideration to avoid obstacle or disruption to the main concourse.

5.11.7 Overnight Accommodation for Relatives: Where this is available ensure that it is centrally
controlled to optimise its use, and if necessary consider offsite solutions in close proximity
to the hospital site or within the grounds; i.e. using old hospital residential accommodation
etc.  Where the organisation is physically unable to offer overnight accommodation to the
relatives of critically ill, or dying patients, then the details of near-by accommodation
should be available, and preferably displayed.

5.11.8 Where this provision was previously available, but it was re-allocated, revert the space
back to its original function.

5.11.9 Review all the medical and administrative office space that is co-located with the wards or
embedded within it, with a view to removing the office functions to a centralised area of
the hospital, thus removing non-essential office space from the clinical areas, so as to
allow a more appropriate use in support of the clinical functions that are directly related to
patient care and relatives.
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5.11.10 Hospitality/catering space: Provide a combination of beverage bays and vending
machines within relative’s rooms and waiting areas as appropriate.  Hospitals should also
consider providing canteen/coffee shop meal vouchers for relatives of dying patients and
bereaved relatives to complement beverage bays etc.  It is understandable that
sometimes relatives will need a break from the direct ward area.

5.11.11 Group Space: Review the use of the ward day room spaces for appropriate multi-
functional use.

5.11.12 Storage Space: Undertake a full review of storage provision within the wards and
immediate areas to rationalise what is available by type of storage, creating larger store
rooms from smaller ones.  Such reviews carried out by ward and multi-disciplinary teams
should also consider what needs to be held at ward level and what could be held in
central stores.  However, where there is a central store facility, this needs to provide easy
access to clinical staff throughout the working day and night, to avoid situations of no
access to required equipment or supplies.

5.11.13 Multi-faith Centre/Chapel: Look at developing multi-faith centres based around the
existing hospital chapels, and create multi-functional quite/reflective space for both
patients and relatives that is easily accessible by all.

5.11.14 Where there have been security breaches causing quiet/spiritual spaces to be locked, the
hospital should review what other measures can be put in place to improve access, whilst
not compromising security.

5.12 Service Adjacencies

5.12.1 Where support services are located on site, better consideration needs to be given to their
physical location and adjacency, to support the care of the dying and their relatives whilst
in hospital.

5.13 Communication space and service/patient flows

5.13.1 When building new or carrying out major refurbishment to existing hospitals, much better
consideration needs to be given to minimising travel routes between linked clinical areas
and more clearly separating the workflows, between clinical areas, visitor through put and
the range of facilities management requirements.  .

5.14 External space

5.14.1 Ensure that external spaces are sympathetically landscaped, with easy access for
wheelchair users and opportunities are realised for creating healing and therapeutic
garden spaces.  This is an area of immediate and easy improvement, which could
massively improve the experience of patients and relatives alike.

5.14.2 Where the courtyards are landscaped however, these need to be properly maintained.

5.14.3 Where courtyards are provided but access is denied a review of the reasons for closing
these areas to patients and relatives could be beneficial, particularly where these are
clearly unjustified from a person centred care perspective.

5.14.4 There could also be consideration given to gardens of remembrance within the hospital
grounds.
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5.15 Mortuary Facilities

5.15.1 Post-mortem facilities, where provided, must meet the current best practice
recommendations and design guidance.

5.15.2 Viewing rooms should be furnished so as to accommodate all faiths. Where it is
considered appropriate closed viewing facilities should be incorporated.  Viewing rooms
should include space for relatives to sit with the body. Every effort must be taken to
ensure that relatives are not disturbed when viewing a body, which implies a variety of
space, but also occupancy signage, as with other quiet spaces throughout.

5.15.3 As facilities are upgraded it will be essential to include appropriate facilities for relatives,
including waiting space, sanitary facilities and possibly an interview /counselling room, as
well as achieving appropriate separation of workflows etc.

5.15.4 Particular attention must be paid to the access routes to and from the mortuary for both
the body trolley, for the undertakers and for family members and funeral parties arriving to
the mortuary.

5.15.5 In respect of body storage facilities, they should reflect the capacity demand for the
hospital and the body fridges and freezers should be provided in accordance with current
recommendations, allowing for appropriate segregation of the body’s in storage as
necessary.

5.15.6 There ware some issues around the embalming of bodies.  For example, in some sites,
local undertakers would undertake embalming, but not necessarily within the post-mortem
room, which did not support good health and safety practice.

5.16 Conclusion

5.16.1 This Design & Dignity baseline review, as part of the Hospice Friendly Hospital
Programme, clearly revealed that Design & Dignity in the care of dying, death and
bereavement is a pressing area for both acute and community hospitals alike across the
State.  Because of the history of the development of hospital provision, there are clearly
some institutions providing care services from physical estate which are clearly no longer
fit for modern care purposes.  This requires urgent attention from the HSE and is no doubt
part of the consideration of future hospital provision and reconfiguration of provision in the
future.

5.16.2 The development of the assessment framework now gives a focus for the IHF and its pilot
sites, to define clearer standards for the layout, use and ambience of the physical
environment, in the care of the dying in acute and community hospitals.  To our
knowledge, there is not a national or international recognised set of standards for how to
arrange the physical environment to provide the best circumstances for a comfortable and
dignified death.

5.16.3 There has been much work on care standards, for example, the Liverpool Care Pathway,
the Gold Standards Framework (in use in the NHS) and guidance issued by review
groups such as the National Advisory Committee on Palliative Care.  Attention needs also
to be paid now to the physical environment, which as this baseline has demonstrated can
have an equal role to play in the management of death, dying and bereavement in the
hospital setting.

5.16.4 There are clear recommendations contained in this report and it is to be hoped that these
are taken up by the pilot sites, in line with their individual visit notes, to begin to make
changes which make a real difference to patients, their families and indeed to the staff
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who strive to provide the best care experience, often in the face of physical and practical
constraints.

5.16.5 In turn, this work will be invaluable to inform other hospital networks in the development of
guidelines, tools and processes to transform the hospital into a hospice friendly
environment and put an end to

a very patchy situation …, where we only get the chance of a good death by battling
against the odds.’ 

2
  

                                                       

2
 Neuberger, J. Dying Well, A Guide to Enabling a Good Death. Hochland & Hochland Hale (1999)
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Appendix A – Assessment Framework
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Appendix B – average scoring for each participating

hospital

Category A Estate: Old Estate – Un-Refurbished

Hospital 

Identifier 

Number

Estate Category Accessibility Privacy/Confidentiality Environmental 

Comfort and 

control

Cultural 

Adaptability

Orientation/

Views and 

Way finding

Ambience Total

5 A 2.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 16.00

10 A 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 10.00

18 A 2.00 3.00 2.00 0.00 4.00 3.00 14.00

2 2 2 2 3 3 13

Hospital 

Identifier 

Number

Estate Category Functional 

Content

Service Adjacencies Communication 

space and 

Service/Patient 

Flows

External 

Space

Mortuary 

Facilities

Total

5 A 1.00 3.00 2.00 6.00 6.00 18.00

10 A 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 0.00 6.00

18 A 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 14.00

1 2 2 4 3 13

General Criteria

Specific Criteria
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Category B/C Estate – Combination of Category B Old Estate – Refurbished and C – New Build*

Hospital 

Identifier 

Number

Estate Category Accessibility Privacy/Confidentiality Environmental 

Comfort and 

control

Cultural 

Adaptability

Orientation/

Views and 

Way finding

Ambience Total

1 B/C 5.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 6.00 5.00 26.00

2 B/C 5.00 3.00 3.00 0.00 8.00 6.00 25.00

3 B/C 4.00 3.00 3.00 0.00 5.00 4.00 19.00

4 B/C 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 23.00

7 B/C 6.00 5.00 4.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 25.00

9 B/C 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 13.00

11 B/C 6.00 5.00 5.00 0.00 4.00 6.00 26.00

12 B/C 3.00 1.00 2.00 0.00 3.00 3.00 12.00

13 B/C 3.00 1.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 3.00 11.00

14 B/C 6.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 30.00

15 B/C 4.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 4.00 3.00 23.00

16 B/C 3.00 3.00 3.00 0.00 4.00 3.00 16.00

17 B/C 5.00 2.00 3.00 0.00 4.00 3.00 17.00

19 B/C 6.00 4.00 5.00 0.00 6.00 6.00 27.00

4 3 3 1 5 4 21

Hospital 

Identifier 

Number

Estate Category Functional 

Content

Service Adjacencies Communication 

space and 

Service/Patient 

Flows

External 

Space

Mortuary 

Facilities

Total

1 B/C 4.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 14.00

2 B/C 5.00 4.00 3.00 8.00 3.00 23.00

3 B/C 2.00 3.00 4.00 6.00 1.00 16.00

4 B/C 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 20.00

7 B/C 4.00 6.00 3.00 3.00 6.00 22.00

9 B/C 1.00 2.00 2.00 6.00 2.00 13.00

11 B/C 5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 8.00 21.00

12 B/C 1.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 13.00

13 B/C 1.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 14.00

14 B/C 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 16.00

15 B/C 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 6.00 19.00

16 B/C 2.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 13.00

17 B/C 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 1.00 15.00

19 B/C 5.00 6.00 5.00 8.00 7.00 31.00

3 4 3 4 3 18

General Criteria

Specific Criteria

* These were older buildings which had some refurbishment, and completely new parts.
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Category C Estate: New Build

Hospital 

Identifier 

Number

Estate Category Accessibility Privacy/Confidentiality Environmental 

Comfort and 

control

Cultural 

Adaptability

Orientation/

Views and 

Way finding

Ambience Total

6 C 6.00 6.00 4.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 34.00

8 C 6.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 29.00

20 C 7.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 6.00 5.00 30.00

6 5 4 4 6 5 31

Hospital 

Identifier 

Number

Estate Category Functional 

Content

Service Adjacencies Communication 

space and 

Service/Patient 

Flows

External 

Space

Mortuary 

Facilities

Total

6 C 6.00 6.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 22.00

8 C 6.00 5.00 4.00 6.00 6.00 27.00

20 C 5.00 7.00 4.00 8.00 8.00 32.00

6 6 4 5 6 27

General Criteria

Specific Criteria




